
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WAVE GOODBYE TO YOUR SANITY. R&D Stage one.  
Created by Calf 2 Cow 

 
 
CASTING CALL: 
 
We are seeking a female-identifying or non-binary performer to join our team and help create 
a brand new Arts Council England Funded outdoor show, ‘Wave Goodbye To Your Sanity’. 
This is for the R & D stage of the production, in the hope to join us for a tour in 2022. 
 
With a determination to be a leader of change in our industry, we want to hear from those 
who feel they face barriers in the arts. This may be actors from underrepresented or minority 
backgrounds, disabled (visible and non-visible) performers who may face accessibility 
challenges, those that identify as working class, and anyone who feels they face barriers due 
to their background.  
 
We want to hear from you!  
 
CHARACTER: Sailor.  
 
Essential criteria for applicants:  

● You must be able to play the violin, cello or any other stringed instrument (excluding 
the guitar, we already have this covered) to a high standard. 



● You must be confident in joining us to help write and improvise new music in a folk 
style (not lead by a traditional Musical Director) 

● You must be based in the South West, and be able to work in Bath & Corsham. 
● You must be confident in physical theatre, acting and clowning. 
● You will have experience in street performing or a desire to become a street 

performer. 
● You must be a confident theatre deviser. 
● You must be willing to be fully involved in the creation, set up and pack down of the 

production - this will be an ‘all hands on deck’ family.  
 
Whether you have formal training or not, or have been to university or not, you must love to 
play, tell stories, and have a desire to create a show that is embedded in the community. If 
you have any accessibility needs or any questions, please let us know. 
 
ABOUT THE SHOW: 
 
‘The Wave Goodbye To Your Sanity’  is part show/part installation. This visual spectacle 
will be a free ticketed event for all participants, and a street production staged in parks and 
outside spaces.  
 
Performed by three actor-musicians and a young community cast of six, the production will 
take place outside on a full-scale pirate ship - a metaphor for the increasingly ‘dog-eat-dog’ 
and ‘pirate-esque’ contemporary society and economy we are in. The sailors express 
themselves through music and clowning to open up a discussion in the community about 
current themes that are all too relatable in a locked-down society. ‘The Wave Goodbye To 
Your Sanity’ ship depicts the incredible highs and sudden lows, the depression, hysteria 
and feelings of being an outsider within society. Queue water-fights, flares, floor stomping, 
songs and slapstick, physical clowning. 
 
Suitable for young and old, it is about coming together and exploring the contemporary 
difficulties of life as an outsider and our own mental health in a comedic form. 
 
 
THIS PROJECT: 
 
Over three weeks, we shall create, devise, build, explore, develop and perform a brand new 
street show, involving community members to form an ensemble and work with our designer 
to create the set. The project will observe all Covid-19 and social distancing rules that are in 
place during the time of production.  
 
This is the R& D stage of a larger project.  
 
 
KEY DATES: 
 
Application Deadline: 21st Feb 2021 
 



Auditions: Week of 1st March - 7th March (most likely through Zoom) 
 
12th April: RnD Day (either in Bath or Corsham) 
 
Main RnD: 17th May - 4th June 
 
Outdoor Sharing: 5-6th June 
 
More dates may be added if we get invited to perform in other outdoor events. More fee will 
be included if this happens. 
 
 
RATES OF PAY: 
 
£1500 for 15 days work. 
Musical expenses will also be supported. 
 
Rehearsals will be 6hrs a day - 11am - 5pm - 4 days a week.  
1st Wk Tuesday to Friday 
2nd Wednesday to Saturday 
3rd: Tuesday - Sunday 
 
Saturday and Sunday Show day, may incur longer hours - 12hrs Max. 
 
 
HOW TO APPLY 
 
Please apply using the format that works best for you, e.g. video, audio, email etc.  
With your application, please include an explanation of why you are interested in the project, 
alongside a CV, Spotlight link, or a description of relevant previous work experience. The 
more fun the better! 
 
Please send applications to Matthew@calf2cow.co.uk with ‘THE WAVE APPLICATION’ in 
the Subject line. 
 
 
THE TEAM: 
 
Matthew Emeny - Director of Calf 2 Cow and Performer. 
Lex Kaby - Associate Director 
Sam Freeman - Performer and Musical Director. 
 
Ali Campbell - Youth and Community Director. 
Emile Clark - Movement Director 
 
Cory Shipp - Designer. 
 

mailto:Matthew@calf2cow.co.uk


PARTNERS: 
 
The Pound Arts Center 
 
The Holburne Museum 
 
Bath Spa Productions 
 
Arts Council England  
 
www.calf2cow.co.uk 
@Calf2cow 
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